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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING

RALEIGH 27611

January 14, 1981

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 1981 GENERAL ASSEMBLY:

The Legislative Research Comnission herewith reports to

the 1981 General Assembly on the matter of public school food

service programs. The report is made pursuant to iiesolution

96 of the 1979 General Assembly.

This report was prepared by the Legislative Research

Commission's Committee to Study Public School Food Service Programs

and is transmitted by the Legislative Research Commission for your

considerat ion.

Respectfully submitted,

Carl JT Stewart, JM.

Cochairmen
Legislative Research Commission
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INTRODUCTION

The Legislative Research Commission, created by Article 6B

of General Statutes Chapter 120, is granted by G.S. 120-50.1?

powers and duties:

(1) Pursuant to the direction of the General Assembly

or either house thereof, or of the chairmen, to

make or cause to be made such studies of and

investigations into governmental agencies and

institutions and matters of public policy as will

aid the General Assembly in performing its duties

in the most efficient and effective manner.

(2) To report to the General Assembly the results of

the studies made. The reports may be accompanied

by the recommendations of the Commission and bills

suggested to effectuate the recommendations.

Serving as Cochairmen of the Commission are the Speaker of the House

and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate. This twelve-member

body is also composed of five Representatives and five Senators,

who are appointed respectively by the Cochairmen (G.S. 120-50.10 [a])

A list of the membership of the Legislative Research Commission will

be found in Appendix A.

As directed by the 1979 General Assembly, a Comprehensive Study

of Public School Food Services was undertaken by a Committee whose

membership was appointed by the Cochairmen of the Legislative Researcl

Commission. Senator James H. Edwards and Representative Louise S.

Brennan were appointed Committee Cochairmen and Representative Lura

S. Tally was the Commission member appointed to be in charge of lis

Study. Serving on the Coimnittee, in addition to the Cochairmen,

were Senator R.P. Thomas; Representatives Douglas Clark, A.D. Guy,

and Betty Dorton Thomas; while non legislative members included
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Mrs. Nancy B. Davis and Mr. James Little (See Appendix ti).

The General Assemtily by Resolution 96 of the 1979 Session

(Senate Joint Resolution 708) directed that the comprehensive

study of public food services programs include (a) Federal and

State laws governing food service, (b) all sources of revenue,

(c) current and projected operational costs, (d) administrative

requirements at the local level, (e) staffing patterns and control

and (f) facilities. The full text of Resolution 96 appears in

Appendix C.
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COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

While pursuing its stated purpose, to work diligently to

see that school children receive the best food service possible,

the Committee held a series of three meetings during the fall of

1980. Prior to and during these meetings, invitations were extended

to various groups and individuals to discuss their school food

service programs for the Committee's general information and in

its effort to acquire responses to its' specific concerns (See

Appendix D). Although the Committee vigorously pursued its charge,

its examination revealed many issues which require a thorough

analysis of the present program and, as with any program predomi-

nately dependent upon federal funding, the program redefined by a

new administration at the federal level. Viewing these needs, the

Committee concluded it would need to continue its work following

the 1981 Session of the General Assembly.

Committee objectives, defined in its enabling legislation,

were discussed at len^h by the membership during its first organ-

izational meeting. An overview of how the nutrition program operates

in North Carolina was also presented to the Committee by Mr. Gene

Dickie, State Director, Child Nutrition Division of the Department

of Public Instruction (formerly employed with the federal food

service program). Mr. Dickie stated that from the federal perspective

North Carolina is set up and used as an example of leadership in the

areas of accounting, forward thinking in terms of using the stat

match requirement, and appropriating funds for salaries. However,

North Carolina's school food service program faces a major crisis

point. This is largely due to inflation (rising cost of food and
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labor), restructuring of the feeding operation at the local level,

and the federal government's recent attempt to eliminate a con-

siderahle amount of funding for this primarily federally- fiinded

program (See Appendix G for Mr. Dickie's remarks).

During its second meeting the Committee received responses

to its requests for information made to the Child Nutrition Division

of the Department of Public Instruction (see Appendix E). Testi-

mony was also received from spokespersons from both larger and

smaller school systems who described the programs implemented in

their school systems and their needs. Different school units

reported differing percentages of indirect costs (e.g., warehouse

space, maintenance and utilities). Emphasis was placed on the

need to readjust salaries of food service employers, especially

the salaries of managers, by representatives of the North Carolina

Food Service Association (see Appendix F). Testimony also indicated

that few school systems have any sizeable cash reserves for the

acquisition of food service equipment.

Testimony was received from the Department of the State

Treasurer's Office as well as additional testimony from the Child

Nutrition Division of the Department of Public Instruction during

the Committee's final meeting. Mr. Stephen Albright of the State

and Local Government Finance Division of the Department of State

Treasurer came forward to give an overview of both school finance

'and school food service finance.

Mr. Albright noted that in order for the school system to

receive federal reimbursement for its expenditures, these expendi-

tures must be recorded. However, his Department has reviewed

reports from many school systems which are made in such a way that
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the State Treasurer's Office is unable to discern from the reported

data the amounts of indirect costs which are accrued ajid reported

for federal reimbursement, and not reimbursed from the local current

expense fund. Also, costs are camouflaged by school systems that

fail to reflect the value of commodities received and used in the

program during the year. A third procedure which creates a problem

is that expenses and expenditures for one fund are often borne by

a different fund, resulting in a distorted view of school food

service funding.

5« The Committee's examination of public school food programs

indicates that further study and evaluation is needed .

Information reflecting costs and expenditures from specified

sources, which was unavailable to the Committee at the time requested,

is vital to a thorough examination of the school food programs. The

complexity of different program policies and procedures requires

that more testimony be received from the various food service units

(that differ in size, resources and geographic locations) as well

as from the levels of government which would be affected by a change

in food service program policies. Furthermore, a determination of

salary readjustments and the prioritizing of program budget items,

which may be necessitated by food service prograjn budget reductions,

require a closer scrutiny.

Finally, in addition to the complexities of the school food

service program and anticipated changes in its budget, the Committee

recognizes the need to thoroughly examine the issue of whether

appropriations for supervision of the food service program shoi i

or should not be included as an indirect cost when reported for the

purpose of federal reimbursement.
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FINDINGS

The Legislative Research Commission's Committee on the

Comprehensive Study of Public School Food Service Programs, after

considering the presentations made before it and evaluating current

practices and procedures relating to public school food service

programs, makes the following findings:

1. The public school food service program is at a ma.jor crisis

point .

Testimony received by the Committee indicates that inflation,

primarily produced by the rising cost of food and labor, is a main

contributor to this crisis. Also, the attempt at the local level

to change the structure of the feeding operation from the traditional

to the fast food operation (with a salad bar and a wider variety of

choices in foods) further produces a sqeeze on the food budget.

Finally, the federal government's recent reassessment of the food

program in an effort to eliminate a considerable amount of spending

is causing great concern over the future of the prograjn.

2. A clarification of the reporting duties which each school

administrative unit shall fulfill when making its report to

the Department of State Treasurer in accordance with G.S .

113-100-30 is needed .

Pursuant to G.S. 115-100.30, school and their administrative

units are required to submit an audit report with the Secretary of

the Local Government Commission, the Controller of the State Board

of Education, the board of education and the board of county co:

missioners. Although the statute requires these financial statements

"...shall be prepared in conformity with generally accepted account-

ing principles...." (G.S. 115-100.30 See Appendix H), in many cases
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It IS ampossible for his office to discern the indirect costs

accrued and reported for federal reimbursement but not reimbursed

from the local current expense fund. In some cases expenses and

expenditures are borne for one fund by another fund and the value

of commodities provided by the federal government are not fully

reflected in the accounting of each system's cost.

Ms. Ann Smith, Associate Director of the Child Nutrition

Division of the Department of Public Instruction was recognized

to discuss the indirect cost data for the State's 144 school units.

She noted that if a school system is interested in keeping the

price to the paying child at the lowest possible level, it is

better that the indirect cost stays in the food service acco\int

(for a copy of this report see Minutes, November 19, 1980 meeting,

attachment #2, State Legislative Library).

The Committee discussed the issue of indirect cost reporting

and specifically concerned itself with the question of whether or

not other contributions should or should not be recorded as indirect

costs when not in contradiction to federal reporting guidelines

defining reimbursements.

In conclusion. Committee Cochairman Edwards suggested that the

following four avenues be investigated by the Committee:

1. passage of a House and Senate Joint Resolution

asking Congress to allocate to the State, funds

based on prior year figures so there would be

definite figures with which to work;

2. passage of a Joint Resolution asking Congress to

remove food service people from minimum wages in

an effort to make their salaries more commensurate

with other education employees;

3. amend legislation so that money allocated to

supervisors will not be charged off as an
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indirect cost ( also, allocate some' money

directly to managers);

4. and investigate the need for the State to

aid local units in their acquisition of food

service equipment.

Following its expression of future concerns, the Committee

concluded its work. '

.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The Department of the State Treasurer should adopt rules

prescribing reporting guidelines which each school system

shall subscribe to when making its report to the Department

of State Treasurer pursuant to G.S. 115-100. 30.

2. A Resolution to extend the life of this Legislative Research

Commission Committee, for the Comprehensive Study of Food

Service Prograjns should be adopted by the 1981 General

Assembly (see Appendix I).
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Appendix A

1979-R1

LEGISLATIVE PESEARCH COMHISSION nEHBEPSHIP

Hoase Speaker Carl J. Stewart, Jr. Sanate President Pro Tempore

Chairaan W. Craig Lawing, Chairman

Pepresentat ive Chris S. Barker, Jr. Senator Renson P. Barnes

Representative John R. Gamble, Jr. Senator Helvin Daoiels, Jr.

Representative H. Parks Helms Senator Carolyn Hathis

Representative John J. JTunt Senator P. C. Soles, Jr.

Representative Lura S. Tally Senator Charles Vickery
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MEMBERSHIP

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
COMMITTEE ON THE

COMPREHENSIVE STUDY OF PUBLIC SCHOOL
FOOD SERVICE PROGRAMS

Senator James H. Edwards - Cochairman
Route 5, P.O. Box 52^
Granite Falls, North Carolina 28630

Representative Louise S. Brennan - Cochairman
2101 Dilworth Road East
Charlotte, North Carolina 28205

Senator R.P. Thomas
71^ Heatherwood Drive
Hendersonville, North Carolina 28759

Rep. Douglas Clark
Box 257
Kenansville, North Carolina 28549

Rep. A.D. Guy
506 Woodland Drive
Jacksonville, North Carolina 285^0

Rep. Betty Dorton Thomas
160 Glendale Avenue, Southeast
Concord, North Carolina 28025

Mrs. Nancy B. Davis
Principal
Oalchurst Elementary School
4511 Monroe Road
Charlotte, North Carolina 28211

Mr. James Little
2405 Amigo Drive
Fayetteville, North Carolina 28505

Rep. Lura S. Tally
LRC Member in Charge
5100 Tallywood Drive
Fayetteville, North Carolina 28505





GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

1979 SESSION (2nd SESSION, 1980)

RATIFIED BILL

RESOLUTION 96

SENATE JOINT RESOLOTION 708

A JOINT RESOLOTION TO DIRECT THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COHMISSION,

AS AUTHORIZED BY ARTICLE 6B OF CHAPTER 120 OF THE NURTH

CAROLINA GENERAL STATUTES, TO CONDUCT A STUDY OF PUBLIC SCHOOL

FOOD SERVICE AS AN AID TO THE GENERAL ASSEHBLY IN ITS FUTURE

DETERttlNATIONS OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO THIS PROGRAM.

Whereas, the public school food service program is a

vast service operating under a conplicated cover of federal

government funding and regulations as well as State laws and

rules, a broad understanding of these is needed in contemplation

of future State actions; and

Whereas, federal support is expected to be reduced while

costs increase, additional funds must be sought; and

Whereas, it is recognized that there exists a body of

approximately 13,000 public school employees engaged in food

service for whom the State provides no funds for their employment

and for whom adequate and equitable salaries are needed;

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the Senate, the House of

Representatives concurring:

Section 1. The Legislative Research Commission vs

hereby directed to conduct a comprehensive study of public school

food service programs including, but not limited to, the

following:



1. federal and State laws and regulations governing

food service;

2. all sources of revenue;

3. current and projected operational costs;

4. administrative requirenents at the local level;

5. staffing patterns and costs; and

6. facilities.

Sec. 2. The CoDBission shall make a written report of

its study to the General Assembly, including recommendations for

appropriate legislative action. The report shall be presented no

later than the opening date of the 1981 General Assembly.

Sec. 3. This resolution shall become effective July 1,

1980.

In the General Assembly read three times and ratified,

this the 25th day of June, 1980.

JAMES C. GREEN

James C. Green

President of the Senate

CARL J. STEWART, JR.

Carl J. Stewart, Jr.

Speaker of the House of Representatives

Senate Joint Resolution 708
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LIST OF PERSONS IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE BEFORE COMMITTEE

1. Mr. Gene Dickie
State Director, Child Nutrition Division
Department of Public Instruction

2. Mr. James Burch
Assistant Superintendent of Administrative Services
Department of Public Instruction

5. Mr. Bob Boyd
Assistant State Superintendent for Personnel Relations
Department of Public Instruction.

4. Ms. Margaret Wright
President Elect
North Carolina Food Service Association

5. Ms. Sharon Shelton
Child Nutrition Director
Burke County Schools

6. Ms. Peggy Smith
Legislative Chairman
North Carolina Food Service Association

7. Mr. Ralph E. Neill
Director of Child Nutrition Program
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools

8. Mr. Donnie Pollard
Director of Child Nutrition Services
Cumberland County Schools

9. Ms. Margy D. Fink
Director of Child Nutrition Programs
Salisbiiry City Schools

10. Ms. Ann G. Smith
Associate Director of the Child Nutrition Division
Department of Public Instruction

11. Mr. Stephen Albright
Assistsoit Chief of the Fiscal Management Section
State and Local Government Finance Division
Department of State Treasurer
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA RALEIGH

Novenber 5, 1980

Ms. Ann Christicm
Legislative Itesearch Oannission
State Legislative Building
telei^i, North Carolina 27611

Dear Ms. Christian:

Attached is the infontaticxi you requested.

If ycu need further information or clarificaticn , please contact ne.

Sincerely,

J(y Ann G. Smith
) Associate Director

Child Nutrition Division

AGS:ns

Attachment





PUBLIC SC3I0C(L FOOD SERVICE

(Q) Ddcs the $104 million federal ccntribution to child nutrition
prograns in North Carolina include agricultural products that
ocme to these programs?

(A) The value of U. S. Department of Agriculture Commodity Foods
dcnated the Child Nutriticn Programs during fiscal year 1980
were not included in the $104 million figure. USDA Oonrodity
foods donated to program sponsors during FY 1980 at government
cost are as follows

:

Recipient Agency Government Cost
Schools and Sumnner Feeding Prograns $28,720,674
Ocmtodity Only Programs 201,096

$28,929,770

(Q) Qi local levels, taking into consideration our school districts
or local units, hew many do not allocate any money for the food
service program?

CA) There were eleven (11) pi±)lic school iriits for Fy-1980 v>hioh

did not allocate any countyappropriations or indirect cost to
the school food service fvnd,

(Q) How many schools do net participate at all in the food service
Program?

(A) Ihe following data represents the number of schools vhich would be
eligible to suhndt applications for participation on the National
School Lunch Program.

No. Schools ADA
Piijlic Schools 1 97

Non-4>rofit Private SdxxDls 314 29,891
Public or Non-Profit Private

Rssidenticil Service Institutions 233 4,660
Total 5W 34,648

(Q) Wiat percentage of North Carolina students would qualify for free

or redvced-pay lunches if cdl of tltem were to itake application?

(A) 540,394 eligible ^ ., ^q
1,126;076 n^T^erslaip

^'•^"*
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(Q) What are the criteria for free or reduced-pay lunches?

CA) Attached is copy of scale

(Q) Oauld you provide copies of the North Carolina Food Service
Association's 1977, 1979 and 1981 legislative ProgranB?

(A) (jopies of NCSFSA 1977, 1979, 1981 legislative programs have been
nailed to neirbers of the ccranittee

(Q) Are there any schools providing a totally free liaich program?
If so, how has the program worked?

(A) There cire three school districts v*io provide meals free to all
pipils '- Edgeccnbe County, Duriiam City and Hcke County. All
three districts have been pleased with the program as administered
in their district. Hoke County provides free lunch and breakfast
for all pcpils. Durham City provides free lunch and breakfast
in all schools except their senior hi^ schools. Edgecorbe County
provides free lunch to all pupils but not free breakfast. All
three of these school districts have a very hic^ percentage
(over 80%) of pi^jils eligible for free and reduced price meals
vMch allows them to receive a major porticn of their revenue frcro

federal sources.

(Q) could you provicte a county breakdown (or school unit breakdown)
of free and paying lunch and breakfast programs?

(70 Yes - See attached ccnputer printout.
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ilOI'TH CftUCir.INA niT'/\|."li:i-JT cr T.; 'f-r't.Tri'

I'OOL) DISTUIIIU'J'IOII DIViH/OlJ

VALUE OF USDA DONATED FOOD.'; DI5;TIilDUTF,D 1979-80

Oui li no Ion

AJcx.iticJcr

Al Ipghany
Aniion

Ashe
Avery
Dooufort
Wjshington City
Bertie
liladeti

Druii^wick

liu ncombe
Ashovllle
Uurke
Cdborcub
Concord
Ca]dwell
Camden
Carteret
CaowelJ
C^towba
Hickory
Newton
Chjthnm
Cliorokee

Chow.in

Clny
Cl'.'vtlnnd

King.-: Mt,
Sholliy

Columbus
Whitovillo
Croveii

New Hern
(.'uinlioilard

I'ayetteville

Curr ituck
Dare
Davidson
ticx i ng ton
Thomasvllle
Davlc
Dui)] in

Durham
Dut ham Cl ty
Kdgecombe
Tai boro
I'orayth

('r.inkj in

I'rankl inton
tiaston

Gate:;

Graham
Cranvil le

Orecni.'

Cuiltord
(Jreensboro
llnjh Point
Halifax
Uounokc Rapids
WeJdon
Harnett
Haywc.od

Hinder son

Hriidti-yonvlllc

Hertford
Nokc
Hyck-

it»-ii. n
Mpwisvlllc
5t^l<-i>vi lie

170 916
107 -ilS

49 703
105 037

110 266
70 953

124 549
84 553

115 343

165 619
172 657

532 603
122 794

326 076
:i6 834

73 484

270 196
36 433

14B 439
123 894

310 345

123 266

83 569
159 939
90 055
67 231

34 106
244 017

95 216
102 022
218 221

71 723
204 627

09 569
067 303
206 994

63 304
42 827
331 498
77 918

69 879
129 227

227 494
289 754

254 7 05

152 468
71 705
790 833
113 263

36 C51

759 002
49 147

34 703
183 104
84 390

577 315
403 310
221 434

217 520
40 306
34 562

281 244

202 839
205 329

111 2C4

120 0011

24 60 1

276 2(i2

50 053
9'f 756

Jackson
Johnston
Jones
Lee
Lenoir
Kinston
Lincoln
Macon
Madison
Martin
McDowell
Mecklenburg
Mitchell
Montgomery
Moore
Nash
New Hanover
Northampton
Onslow
Orange
Pamlico
Pasquotank
Pender
Perquimans
Person
Pitt
Greenville
Polk
Tryon
Randolph
Asheboro
Richmond
Robeson
Fairmont
Lumber ton
Red Springs
Max ton
St. Pauls
Rockingham
Eden
Madison Mayodan
Rowan
Sali sbury
Rutherford
Sampson
Clinton
Scotland
Stanly
Albemarle
Spokes
Surry
Elkin
Mt. Airy
Swain
Transylvannia
Tyrrell
Union
Monroe
Vance
Wake
Warren
Washington
Watauga
Wayne
Goldsboro
Wilkes
Wi Ison
Yadk i n

Ytincey

93 590
362 317

53 575
150 610
164 738

..112_012

211 C38
88 949
70 877

143 199
170 586
646 624
65 414

123 946
211 799
247 797
385 257

133 190
317 328
115 063
49 397

137 488
129 269
41 976

141 097
258 912

111 621

46 086
7 738

271 024

89 407

219 122

409 285
63 966

104 673

54 794
17 113

38 441

101 759
95 324

72 726
337 348

59 333
245 320
208 916
72 944

182 605
176 182
58 051

178 508
201 931

23 703
51 884

42 481

103 S13
22 792

237 502
71 960

200 070
076 623
97 536

67 504
lie 821

304 962
139 803
305 049
266 6?7

126 549

70 347

S 75 JM 064



Remarks by Gene Dickie
Appendix G

November 10, 1930

The first National School Lunch Act was enacted in 1946. Congress

declared it to be a measure of national security, to safeguard the health

and well-being of the nation's children, encouraging the use and consump-

tion of nutritious agricultural commodities and other foodj.

.

The North Carolina State School Food Services has formulated this

statement of philosophy: "The North Carolina School Food Service Program

is based on the nutritional and educational needs of all pupils and should

be cooperatively developed. The Program should provide nutritionally

adequate meals, be educationally and economically sound, and be effectively

and efficiently operated."

The role of State, North Carolina School Food Service, and local

Boards of Education is to provide the child a lunch with one-third (1/3)

of his daily dietary needs and to insure that an adequate meal is made nvail-

^ .. able to all children in all schools at a minimum cost, providing meals with-

out charge or at a reduced rate to all children determined to be needy by

local school authorities in compliance with state policy in regard to free

and reduced price lunches.

In 1966, Child Nutrition Act, including the Non-food Assistance Program

and the School Breakfast Program was enacted. A breakfast program can in-

fluence the health, academic achievement, and attendance of the school child.

The breakfast and lunch programs should be considered an integral part of the

total school program. Since the daily cost of operating the food service

program, for all students, is increasing, the governmental agencies should

study the food service program as they study the funding of curriculum pr ram.

Federal Reimbursement of Child Nutrition has been a positive factor in

School Food Service. Without Federal Reimbursement of Child Nutrition, there

would be no school feeding as we know it today. Of course, this is probably

true of all educational programs.



Page 2

However, one facet of the Federal Reimbursement Program has caused a

great concern not only in Charlotte-Mecklenburg, but across the nation. The

concern is that the paying student may be squeezed out in favor of the free

student, thereby creating only a welfare program. This is a political

football that may create problems for the food service program in the very

near future.

The theory that no child should go hungry in these United States is

sound. However, the student that pays for his or her lunch or breakfast

should not be required to bear the burden of the non-paying student, yet

every year at Federal Budget time, without fail, there is a proposal to

cut the Federal Reimbursement for the paid breakfast and lunch. This atti-

tude must be watched carefully as the State and Federal Legislatures meet

in January.

Food Service administrators are in a constant bind with ever higher

food prices and rising labor costs. The effort to keep the price of

breakfast and lunch within the reach of as many students as possible is

a firm commitment on our part. However, a reduction in reimbursement for

the paid meal would mean the cost of the meal to the student would rise,

and rise drastically. Overall food cost is up 1.5% over this time last

year. Hamburger patties j for example, have increased from .98 cents a pound

in May of 1980 to $1.51 a pound in October of 1980. Broccoli Spears have

increased from $11.04 a case in the 1979-80 school year to $12.73 a case in

the 1980-81 school year.

The rising labor cost is a major factor that must be watched closely.

Some assistance has been discussed at the state level, but funds have not

been allotted. The State Board of Education, for example, passed a pay

scale for managers, but did not provide the needed funds to implement the

program. '
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A serious error was also made when the food service employees were not

yt/.r.
u. '

included in the minitnura wage law passed by the «tat-e this year.

Food service employees have been engaged in an ongoing Educational Pro-

gram to improve their professional standing. It is a very discouraging

matter for these ernployeor. to find themselves ignored year after year by

the legislature. This creates a real morale problcin particularly where

salaries of other school personnel are paid or partially funded by the state,

The state may not be financially able to assume the total labor costs for

the food service personnel. However, the state should begin a program,

immediate and long range, to assist the local school districts with this

financial problem. The beneficiary of any assistance provided by the state

will be the students. This, after all, is what School Food Service is all

about

.
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§115-100.28 CH 115. KLKMKNTARY ANUSF.CONUAin' EDl'tATlON § 115-100.30

or Pinpl<iy«'t* may I'f ht-lil lialilr for any lossos sMstaincd li\ ai- ."liiiinisiraliw'

unit bi'i'aijsi- of tlu- ili-faull or insolvency of ihc ilipository. (lltV,), c. 4I!7, s. 1 )

§ lir)-10(l.2K. Daily di'p<nils. — I-Acopt as otlnTA'isc providrd l)y law, all

moneys collecU<l or rereived liy an offi'X'r, employe" or apent of an

ariministrative unit or an iii'lividual school shall be depobitpd in accordance with

this siction. Each officer, employee and a^^ent of an adn.ini.^trative unit or

individual sch ool whose duty it is to collect or receive any taxes or other nionevs

shall deposit his coli»'ctions and receipts daily. If the hcanl of education gives

its approval, deposits shall he required only when the moneys on hand amount
to as much as two hundred fifty dollars ($2.00.00). but in anv event a deposit ^hall

be made on the last business oay of the month. All deposits shall be made with

the finance officer or in an offi''iai depository. DepoTuS in an official depository

shall be immediately reported to the finance officer or individual school

treasurer by means of a duplicate i-ieposit ticket. The finance officer may at any
time avidit tne accounts of any officer, employ-"' or a^^ent olleclinp or rec"ivinjr

any taxes or other moneys, and mav prescribe the form ami <!etail of llies'>

accounts. The accounts oi such an officer, employee or a^ont shall be audited

at least annually. (IDTo, c. 4.37, s. 1.)

§ 115-100.29. Semiannual repurts on status of deposits and investments
— Each school finaiice officer shall report to the Secretary of the Local

Government Commission on January 1 and July 1 of each year (or such other

dates as the St crei;iry may prescribe) the ainount.> of money tlien in his custody
and in the cu.;tody of treasurers of individual schools withm the unii, the amojnl
of deposits of such mon"y in (lepo<;toriL-s, a list of all invesimeiit secr.rilies ai.d

time deposits held by the admir..strative ur.t and individual schools therein, and
a description of the surely bonds or investment securities securintj demand and
time deposits. If tlie Secretary finds at any lime that any moneys of an
administrative unit or an individu:'.l school are not properly deposited or secured,

or are ir,ve3t"d in securities not. eiipible for irvestiuent, he shail notify the offic-r

in charf.'e of the monevs of th'^ failure to compiv with law. Upon such
notification, the officer sliall comiily with the law witViin ;:0 .I.iys, oxccot as to

the sale of securities not eligible tor investment which shall be sold within nine

months at a [jrice to be approved by the Secretary. The Local Ciovernment
Commission may extend the time for sale of ineligible securities, but no one
extension may cover a period of more than one year. (197.5, c. -IS?, s. 1.)

§ 11.5-100.30. Annual independeMt audit. — Each admini.^trative unit shall

have its accounts and the accounts of individual schools therein audited as soon
as possible after the close of each fiscal year by a certified public accountant
or by an accountant certified by the Local Government Commission as qualified

to audit local government acco'jnts. The auri.tor who audits the accounts of an
administrative unit shall also aud.t the accounts of its individual schools. The
auditor shall be selected by and shall report directly to the b;ard of education.

The audit contract shall be in writing, s.nall include all its terms and condition"?,

and shall be submitted to the Secretary of the Local Government Commission
for hi.'' approval as to form, terms a:id conditions. The lern:s and conaitioiis of

the audit contract shall iiiclude the scope of the audit, and the requirement tiiat

upon completion ol 'he examination the auditor shall prepare a typewritten or

printed report embodying financial statemctits and his op.aion ai.d ci.rr.nients

relating th'.'reto. The financial suter.ients accompanying ihe auditor's report

shall be prepared in conformity with generally accepted nccountinj principles.

The auditor shall file a copy of the auciit report with the Sccretarv ot the Local
Government Commission, tiie Controller of the State Board of education, the

board of education and the board of county commi.isioners. and shall subm.it all

bills or claims for audit fees and cost.-; to the Secretary of the Local Government
Commission for his approval. It shall be unlawful for any administrative unit
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I to pay or permit the payment of such bills or claims without this approval. Each

I
officer, employee and af^ent of the admiaistndivo unit having cu.st.ody of public

j
nioney or responsibility for keeping records of public financial or fiscal affairs

• shall I'r.xUice all books and records roquest'^d by the auditor ati<l s}iall divulufe

\
.such iiilorinatiun reh'tin^: to fiscal allairs as he iniy request. If any member

! of a board of educati.m or any other public officer, employee or at,'eiit shall
'

conceal, falsify, or refuse to deliver or divulfre any hooks, record., or

information, wiih an mlent thereby to mi.-^lead the auditor or impede or interfere

with thf' audit, he i.s j,^uilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof may
be fined not more than one thousand dollars ($1,000), or imprison'.'d for not mnre
than one year, or botli, in the discrelion of the court.

The State Auditor, in consultation with the Slate Bi^ard of Education, shall

have authority to prescribe the m.anner in which funds disbursed by
administrative units by warrants on the State Treasurer shall be audited. (1975,

c. 437, s. 1.)

', § 115-100.31. Special funds of individual schools. — (a) The board of

} education shall appoint a treasurer for each school within the a<]niinistrative unit

thai h.mdles sneciai funds. The treasurer siiall keep a compKte record of all

'• moneys in his ciiaree m such form and detiiil as may be prescribed by the finance

officer of the administrative unit, and siiall m.ake such reports to the

1 superivit'iident and rinance officer of th',- administrative unit as they or the

; board of education may prescribe. Special funds of indi'.idual schools shall be
i deposited in an official denository of the administrative unit in suecial jiccounts

! to the credit of the ir.aividual schoo!, and shall bo paid only oii cnecks or drafts
'

sipned by the princii)al of the school and the treasurer. The boani of education

may, in its discretion, waive the reouirements of this section for any school which
handh's less than three hundred dollars ($300.00) in any school year.

: (b) N'olhinK in this section siiall prevent the board of education from requiring

that all funds of individual schools be deposited with and accounted for ov the

school fmance officer. If this is done, these moneys shall be liisburseci and
' accounted for in the san;e manner as other school funds except that the check

or draft shall nfit bear the certificate of preaudit.

(c) For the purposes of this section, "special funds of individual schools"

includes bv way of illustration and not limiU'ition fur is realized from gate
receipt.s of interschola.-tic athletic competition, sale of school annuals and
newspapers, and dues of student organir.ations. (1975, c. 437, s. 1.)

§ llJ-100.32. Proceeds of insurance claims. — Moneys paid to an
administrative unit pursuant to contracts of insurance against loss of capital

assets through fire or casualty shall be used to rei>air or replace tlie (lamaged
asS'i-t, or if the asset is not repaired or replaced, (placed to the credit of the capital

outlay fund for appropriation at some f'.Uure tune. (11175, c. 437, s. 1.)

§ 11,5-100.33. School food services. — I'ntil July 1, 197S, an administraiive

\ unit may, in the discretion of the board of education, trf>at rece'jils and

I
disbursements associated with school food services as special funds of individual

j

schools or as part of the l)udgrl of the administrative unit. Effective.July 1. 1978,

school food services shall be included in the budget of each administrative unit

and the Su 'e Board of Education shall provide for school food services in the
uniform budget format required by G.S. 115-100.6. (li)7.3. c. 437, s. 1.)

§ 11.1-100.31. Reports to Stntc Hoard of Education. — The State Board of
Fducation shall hav<. authority to require adnnnistrative units to make such
reports js it may de<.in advisable with respect to the financial operation of the
puolic schools. (1975, c. 437, s. 1.)
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Appendix I

A JOTNT ]?KSOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE LEGinLATIVE PKCEAnCIl COIHIirSSIOIl

TO COHTIIIUE ITS STUDY OF PUBLIC SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE AS AH AID TO THE

GENI:HAL ASSmBLY IN ITS I'UTURE DETERI11HATI0IIS OF FINAI>ICIAL SUJTORT

TO THIS PROGRAM.

Wliereas, Resolution 96 of the 1979 General Assembly authorized

the Lecislative Research Commission to conduct a study of public

school food service as an aid to the General Assembly in its future

determinations of financial support to this profjram and report to

the 1981 Session; and

Whereas, the public school food service program is a vant

service operating under a complicated cover of federal government

f\mdinc and regulations as well as State lav/s and rules, a broad

understanding of these is needed in contemplation of future State

actions; and

\7hereas, federal support is expected to be reduced while costs

increase, additional funds must be sought; and

Whereas, it is recognized that there exists a body of approxi-

mately 15,000 public school employees engaged in food service for

whom the State provides no funds for their employment and for whom

adequate and equitable salaries are needed;

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the House of Representatives, Senate

concurring:

Section 1. The Legislative Research Commission is authorized

to continue the study that was authorized by Resolution ^6 of the

1979 General Assembly.

Section 2. The Legislative Research Commission may make its

report, with recommendation in textual and bill form, to the 1933

General Assembly.

~^ Section 3* This resolution is effective upon ratification.
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SECTION .0400 - SCHOOL FOOD SEP.VICES

0401 CENFRAL PROVISIONS
The division of school food service adminietera the followinr. federal

child nutrition programs:
(1) The National School Lunch Program
(2) The School Dreakfast Prorram
(3) The Special Milk Program
(4) The Child Care Food Program
(5) The Summer Food Service Program for Children
(6) Nutrition Education and Training Program
(7) Pood Service Equipment Assistance

History Kote: Authority G.S. 115-51; 115-133; 105-164.13; 7 C.R.F.

Section 210, 215, 220.4, to 220.11. 220.12 to 220.18,

220.19 t^ 220.23; Public Law 90-302, Section 225;

Public Law 91-248, Section 245; Public Law S5-166,

Public Uw 95-627, Effective October 1978.

.0402 ORGANIZATION
The division of school food service carries out its responsibilitieo

(1) The state school food service child nutrition propraras are

administered by a director who is assisted by a staff of program

and fiscal specialists.

(2) The Division is also responsible for training progratas and for

research and program development.

History Mote: Statutory Authority G.S. 115-14(1)

Effective February 1, 1976.

.0403 PROCEDURES GOVEIUTIWG SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES

(1) Responsibilities for administration and supervision of the North

Carolina School Food Service Program. The responsibility for the

administration, operation, and supervision of the school food

service program is vested in the educational authorities, who are

responsible for all phases of the educational program. The various

levels of respontiibility are outlined as follows:

(a) The State Superintendent of Public Instruction with the assistance

of a school food service staff, ehall carry out the regulations

and policies adopted by the State Board of Education.

(b) It shall be the responsibility of the school food service staff to:

(i) assist school food authorities in maintaining sound

f ancial and program management within federal and

state guidelines

(ii) evaluate the school food service program as required by

federal regulations

(iii) assure that nutritionally adequate meals as defined in

federal regulations arc available to all pupils

(iv) assist school food authorities in maintaining a non-profit

status;
(v) conduct biennial audits, and

(vi) provide adequate consultation to allow programs to operate

effectively, efficiently and at the lowest possible

cost to the child.
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(c) All school food service programs shall be operated and
managed by a local board of education in accordance with
rules and regulations of State Board of Education.

(2) Personnel
(a) full-time faculty members, maids, and janitors shall not

be eligible for part-time employment in food service.
(b) the only adults eligible to eat in the school food service

department shall be school employees and personnel on

official business and local patrons on invitation and all
must pay the adult price for lunch.

(3) Policies and standards applicable to schools operating under
National School Lunch Program.
(a) Approved supplemental food sales. Supplemental food sales shall

be limited to foods contributing to the nutritional ^;ell-being
and aiding, in the establishment of good food habits and may be
purchased by pupils under the following conditions:
(i) all pupils except those in junior and senior high schools

must receive a Type A lunch or bring a lunch from home to

qualify for supplemental food purchases.
(ii) adults may purchase individual food items without purchasing

a complete lunch.
(iii) all food and beverage services during or before the

established lunch period must be operated through the
school food service department-

Civ) all receipts froni food services as operated in item 4 of
this rules are the property of the school food service
department.

(v) all income from the food services is to be used for the
purpose of the school's non-profit lunch program.

(vi) confections and carbonated drinks are not approved
supplemental food items.

(b) Competitive Food Sales
(i) food service operated for profit in the school, separate

and apart from the non-profit lunch program, shall not
operate at such time or place as will consititute compet-
ition with the non-profit lunch program.

(ii) the sale of extra food for profit in the lunchroom and
its general environs during the designated lunch period
is prohibited.

(iii) the sale of extra food and beverage items at times prior
to and during the lunch period and at places other than
the lunchroom or its General environs is classified as
competitive food service and, therefore, prohibited.

(iv) if a school wishes to sell extra food items in the
lunchroom or its general environs at times other than the
lunch period, it must be done on a non-profit basis on a
non-profit basis" means that the following requirements
must be met:

(v) deposit the income from the sale of such food items to the
account of the school's non-profit lunch program.
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(vi) use the income from the iale of ouch food itcme only for

the purpose of the school's non-profit lunch program.

(vil) aale of extra food items after the cetabliehed lunch hour

is over could be permitted, with local board of education

approval. The end of the lunch serving period ie defined

as the time vhen the last pupil has been aervetJ for the day.

(viii) operation in violation of state policy vould subject a

school to denial of all reiraburaements.

(4) Use of school food service funds. Receipts from school food services

oust be used for the costs of operation as outlined in current federal

regulations and state policy.

History Note: Statutory Authority G.S. 115-51; Federal regulations

Effective February 1, 1976

.0404 ALLOCATION AND USE OP STATE FUimS FOR SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE

(1) Use of state funds for school food service supervision

(a) State funds for school food service are alloccted exclusively

for the purpose of providing school food service supen-'iaor and

management. Persons employed under these policies and regulations

•hall not perform clerical, secretarial, or bookkeeping duties

usually assigned to a secretary, clerk, or bookkeeper.

<b) the State Board of Education believes that these positions

should be filled with qualified personnel or not filled at all.

(2) Local Plans for school food service supervisory program to be filed

with State Department of Public Instruction.

(a) on forms to be supplied, county and city superintendents shall

submit to the Director, School Food Services Division, Department

of Public Instruction, a proposed plan for the use of school

food service supervisory personnel in their respective adminis-

trative units.

(b) The plan eubnitted by a local unit shall show the following:

(i) the total ntimber of school food service supervisory

positions, regardless of source of salary;

(ii) the specific positionCs) to be paid from state funds;

(iii) description of the work assignment for personnel in each

position;
(iv) provisions for travel, office accomaodations, clerical

assistance, and office expense;

(v) estimated salary to be paid for the school food service

supervisory positionts).

(c) If an administrative unit does not receive an allotment sufficient

to employ a school food service supervisor, it may supplement

their allotment from local funds or it may, by joint agreement,

combine its allotment with another administrative unit for the

purpose of sharing the services of a school food service

supervisorCs).

(d) Failure of the local unit plane to reflect conformance with

these rules and regulations, or if it is found that these rules

and regulations are not being followed, shall constitute

sufficient cause to withhold state funds for aupervisory positions

pending necessary corrective action.
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(3) Basis for Allocation of Funds. The original state base allotment of

teachers to an adninistrative unit from the State Public School Fund

shall determine the amount of state funds for the school food service

supervisory positions to be allocated to each administrative unit in

the followin?; manner:
(a) Each administrative unit will receive a base state allocation

in an amount approved by the State Board of Education annually.

(b) In addition to the base allotment, each administrative unit will

receive an additional per capita allotment for each state base

allotted teacher computed on the basis of the total state base

allotted teachers divided into the total funds available after

the computation of (a) of this Rule.

(c) The total allotment is to include funds for salaries, employers'

cost of retirement, social security, hospitalization insurance

contribution and any other fringe benefits.
(d) All units must utilize their base and formula allocations to

satisfy the supervisory requirements as submitted in their

application and plan for use of state school food service funds and

as approved by the State School Food Service Director.

(e) Supervisors employed from these funds shall be on a full-time,

12 calendar month basis.
(f) Once the supervisory needs have been met, then any surplus

state funds for school food service shall be applied toward

meeting the salary requirements of school food service managers.

(4) Division of Costs Between State and Local Units

(a) The State Board of Education will participate in this program

to the extent of state funds available to each school adminis-

trative unit as set out in (3) (b) of this Pule.

(b) The local administrative unit will provide:

(i) funds for necessary travelin,'' expenses in carrying out

assigned duties in the position,
(ii) necessary office space
(iii) necessary office expenses and clerical assistance.

(c) In case the services of one person are shared by tvro or more
administrative units, the proportion of such local expense
shall be borne by each in accordance v;ith agreements between

the local boards concerned.

(5) Afreements between .'Administrative Units. If the supervisory unit
includes more than one administrative unit, special forms should be

requested from the Department of Public Education, School Food

Services Division. In these cases, such personnel shall be apportioned

on the basis of percentage of funds allocated to each unit. There

shall be a written working agreement between the supervisor and the

boards of education as to duties, time to be devoted to each unit,

the amount of salary and travel expense each unit will pay, and the

office expense and clerical assistance v/hich v;ill be provided by

each board of education.
(6) Desired Qualifications for school food service supervisors. Such

supervisors must have one of the follov/ing:

(a) masters degree in foods and nutrition, institution management,
home economics, business administration or a related field with
two years of experience in food service management; or

(b) a degree from a four-year college or university in foods and
nutrition, institution management, home economics, business
administration or a related field with tv/o years of experience
in food service management of an appropriate institution or
commercial food operation; or
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(c) a miniraum of five years traininr, and/or experience in food

service management of an appropriate institution or cotmercial

food operation.
(7) Contract Terras. The school food service supervisor's contract

period may be established by the county or city board of education

for a term not to exceed four years, subject to the continued

allotncnt of funds, and not to extend beyond the term of the

superintendent. Fmployrnent v/ill be on a 12 calendar month basis.

(8) Annual Review Procedure. An annual reviev; is to be submitted to

the Director o*" School Food Services Division which vrill state

that the school food service supervisor employed from the state

allocated funds meets the requirements set forth in the plar of

operation and is fulfilling the complete duties and reo-pons ibilit ies

of the position as outlined. Following a review by the Director

of the School Food Services Division, comments and surresticns will

be forwarded to the State Superintendent of Public Educatior .

History \ote: Statutory Authority G.S. 115-51;

Effective February 1, 1976

.0405 FJlII'lBURSEMn: RATES

(1) All reimbursement shall be earned by the LEA or program sporsor

on the basis of current federal rej^alations and v;ill be paic by

the State Apency at the current rates established by the V.l .D.A.

in a manner i^ich will provide for maximum utilization of federal

funds to keep the price to the pupil at the lowest level pofsible.

(2) Failure to comply with current federal regulations and state

policies relatinfr to the program \till result in funds being

reclaimed and/or withheld until corrective action is taken.

(3) Cash-in-lieu of commodities sponsors of child care food programs

shall be paid cash-in-licu of USDA donated foods based upon

current federal regulations.

History Mote; Authority G.S. 115-51; 41 c.r.f. 1610; 7 c.r.f. 220.4,

220.9. 226.4, 226.12; Effective February 1, 1976;

Amended Eff. August 11, 1976; llarch 30, 1976.

.0406 SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE: FOOD SERVICE EQUIP!iEUT ASSISTANCE

Local educational agencies are eligible to apply for food service equipment

assistance funds for either central refrigeration, transport equipment or

individual school equipment.

Local educational agencies or individual school applications that meet the

criteria detailed below will be considered for approval. Th'^'Je applications

will be placed on a priority basis according to need to be .id to the

extent that federal funds are available.

(1) 75% Funding
(a) 25% or more free or reduced price lunches are served in th

L.E.A. based on October statistics.

(b) Equipment is needed to initiate or expand the breakfast program
in the school.

(c) Vo more than three (3) months or period specified in federal

regulations operatinf-^ balance exists in the L.E.A.

(d) Equipment is non-existent or grossly inadequate as establisheJ
by documentation
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Preference for approval:

(i) ranpe, oven, refrigerator, mixer, sinks

(ii) dish machine, central refrigeration, central transport

equipment, kettle, slicer, freezer, steamer, braising

pan, carts > dining tables and chairs, fryer, vertical

C'lttcr/mixcr, cutter,
(iii) c nnpoctor, microwave oven, high speed Bteamcr, trunion

kittle, each registers.
(e) Prioritv of approval for applications seekinp, 75% funding will

be determinjd by considering all four (4) criteria.

(2) 100% Fundin;;

(a) 51% or nore free or reduced price lunches are served in the

L.E.A. base i on C ctober statistics
( >) A breakfast program has been established tn the school as of

January 1 for which the F.S.E.A. is requested,
( :) One (1) month or less operating balance in the L.E.A. based on

October statistics and local funds are not available for matching
purposes (25%).

(d) Equipment is non-existent or grossly inadequate as established
by documentation.
Preference for approval:

(i) range, oven, refrigerator, mixer, sinks
(ii) dish machine, central refrigeration, central transport

eciuipment, kettle, elicer, freezer, steamer, braising pan,

certs, dining tables and chairs, fryer, vertical cutter/
mixer, cutter.

(iii) compactor, microwave oven, high speed steamer, trunion
kettle, cash registers.

(c) Priority of approval for 100% funding
(i) priority #1 - All four (4) criteria listed above must exist

(ii) priority #2 - (a), (c), (d), criteria listed above must
exist.

History Note: Statutory Authority G.S. 115- 51;

Effective February 24, 1976;
Public Law 95-166;
Effective October 1977.

.0+07 SWCIER rOOD SEWICE PROGRAl-I FOR CHILDPJiN'.

R'::imbursemenv foi the Summer Food Service Program for Children v;ill be paid
to program sponsors at the current rates established by federal regulations in
conformance w th procedures outlined in said regulation.

Hi itory Mete: Authority G.S. 115-51, 7 C.F. R. Sec. 225.13 (1976);
Effective May 7, 1976

.O.'»08 NUTRITICM EDUCATIOI! AND TRAINING PROGRAt-I

Funds will be used in conformance with current federal regulations and
provided to lo al education agencies in a manner approved by the State Board
of Education.

l!ii tory Kote: Authority Public Law 95-166
Effective October 1977
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